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tal, organized April 4th, 1870, and composed of Messrs. A. Hayward, N. Luning, Lloyd Tevis, H.
E. Robinson, J. B. Haggin, Thomas Bell, S F. Butterworth, and C. J. Brenham.
The charter of the company limits the price of gas to $4.50 per 1,000 feet. Work was com-

menced in June, 1870, and has been vigorously prosecuted since. These works were recently de-

scribed in the Alta California. They are situated at Potrero Point, occupying four blocks of land

fronting on the bay,and lying between Humboldt and Sierra streets. A substantial wharfwas first built,

at which the largest vessel can lie and discharge coal or other material. Over the wharf runs an ele-

vated platform with car tracks for moving coal from the ship, whence it is raised by steam derrick

to warehouse. This building is 280 feet long by 123 feet wide ; is 26 feet high, and capable of hold-

ing 24,000 tons of coal. In the railway the cars pass over a platform scales, the apparatus of which
is in an enclosed room, thus weighing the coal with facility and without delay. Next above jthe

coal warehouse is an excellent building containing the retort ovens, condensing and washing rooms,

and basement below for storing coke. This is a fine brick structure, of great strength, and well ar-

ranged for the purpose designed. The length is 200 feet and width 65 feet. The floors of the retort

room are of brick, arched on iron beams, and supported on seven transverse rows of immense arched

pillars.

In the retort house there are forty-two benches, each with six retorts. Into these the coal is

placed, and the gas is then driven off by heating the furnaces. In a crude state the gas passes

from the retorts into large iron pipes, whence it is conducted through the condensers and coolers,

and thence through the washing apparatus, where still further impurities are removed.

In the condensing-room there is also a complete apparatus for the testing of different qualities of

coal, with a separate meter and receiver connected.

The next building is 200 feet long by 78 feet wide, containing main floor, basement, and at one

end a second story. In this are the boiler room, engine room, purifying house, lime house, carpen-

ter and meter shops. The principal points of attraction here are— first, the engine, which is a

beautiful piece of machinery, with walking beam, the whole being as handsome as a piece of parJor

furniture ; second, the exhausting pumps, very ingeniously arranged, and the purifying house, in

which the gas is caused to pass through grates containing lime, for the still further removal of im-

purities.

The south building is at the upper end of the tract occupied. It consists of two stories, with

basement and cupola. In the latter is to be placed a large clock, of the finest workmanship, which

will be visible from all parts of the premises. This building contains the meter, which is twelve

feet in diameter, and is used to determine the daily amount of gas made by the retorts ; the manu-
facturing and district offices, and private rooms and conveniences for the officers. Outside of this

building are two immense holders, 117 feet in diameter and 52 feet in hight. These combined will

hold upward of one million cubic feet of gas.

The masonry and brick work, as well as the wood finish in the offices, are of the very finest order.

There is probably no private work in the State of equal excellence throughout.

On one side of the space occupied are two comfortably arranged and constructed cottage-houses

for the use of the engineers.

From ten to twelve miles of pipes are already laid in the streets by this Company. When the

present plans are completed, and which are being pressed forward as rapidly as possible, there will

be three miles of twenty-four inch pipe and thirty-five miles of eighteen, sixteen, twelve, ten, eight,

six and four inch. The mains cross Mission Bay at Ninth Street, running thence to Market. The
cross streets are all supplied from these.

These works when completed will have cost one and a half million dollars, and the capacity will

be about one and one half million cubic feet per day.

The Metropolitan Gas Company.—The Metropolitan Gas Company was incorporated March
4th, 1871, and immediately commenced the laying of pipe in the business districts of the city, and
the erection of works. This company purchased from the Pacific Pneumatic Gas Company, the

assignee of the Gale & Rand patents, the right for San Francisco, to make illuminating gas by dis-

tilling liquid or solid hydro-carbons at a low temperature and passing the vapors so obtained into a
red-hot retort. The site selected of the gas works is Mission Block, No. 43, fronting on Channel
Street (Mission Creek) west of Ninth Street. The company has performed a large amount of work
here ; erecting a costly bulkhead and wharf raised the ground nine to twelve feet, bringing it up to
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